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Pouring Os
Concrete Is
Now Begun

Granite Street Inter-
section First of
Street Paving To Be
Done
Fouring of concrete in the re-pavin£

of Garnett street was started today
for the first time, and is expected to

be carried forward as rapidly as pos-

sible to the completion of the job. Thi

intersection Granite and Garnett
streets at the point where the nation-
al highway enters the cityr from Ra
leigh was the part of the project thal

was poured today. As soon as this
hardens sufficiently to stand up un-
der the heavy traffic over the road

that intersection will be opened so
convenience of motor cars.

All of the pipe line repairs for sew-
er and water mains has been coni
jieted at the north end of the sectior
of the street to be paved, in the v
cinity of the Andrews avenue cross
ing. The curb and gutter work har
progressed as far north as Montgom
ery street, and another two weeks if
expected to be sufficient* to complet
that part of the job. With favorabl
weather conditions, it is believed the
all of the concrete can be poured b
early July, but a great deal of addi
tional work will be necessary even aft-
er that time.

REV. W. C. CUMMING
AT RIDGEWAY MEET

Announcment was made today- from
Ridgeway of a memorial service tc

be held in the cemetery there tomoi

row afternoon at 4 o’clock. Rev. W
C Cumniing, pastor of the First Pres
byterian church, of Henderson, is an-
nounced a sthe speaker and in charge
of the exercises. The public is invit-
ed to attend.

Zollicoffer Party Back
From Motor Trip Friday

Given Cordial Welcome in Places Visited Along The
Way; Went Into Three Counties With Large Num-

ber of Automobiles and Individuals in Group

LADIES’NIGHT HAS
GOOD ATTENDANCE

JCiwanis Members Entertain
Women Folks at West

End Country Club

MUSIC MUCH ENJOYED

Various Numbers Are Presented; J.
C. Kittrell Speaks as Final Num-

ber on Program for
the Evening

Ladies’ Night of the Kiwanis club,
an annual event for the organization,
was held at West End Country Club
Friday evening and an attendance of
98 per cent of the club’s membership
was reported. Music had a big place
on the program and J. C. Kitrell closl
ed with the singing of “America”. Rev.
“Psychological Survey of Subliminal
Self”.

Jasper B. Hicks was toastmaster
for the evening and the program open-
ed with the singing of “mericaA”. Rev.
I W. Hughes gave the invocation.
Both are past presidents of the club.
Club songs followed under the lead-
ership of A. P. Barnes.

The welcome to the ladies was given
by T. S. Kittrell. club president, after
which each lady was inroduced by
her husband or friend, giving her
pet name. Mrs. C. O. Seifert, wife
of another past president of the club,
responded for the ladies.

J. C. Kittrell drew the weekly at-
tendance prize from Wilson Smith,
and Clarence E, Green won the
Ladies’ Night prize, given by J. Harry
Bunn, and was required to give it to
his wife. Other prizes were also
given to those taking part in the pro-
gram. A piano selection was given
by Miss Ruth Gill. She was the win-
ner in her hgh school—Epsom—for
making the highest average of any
pupils in the rural schools of the coun-
ty, including Epsom. Several vocal se-
lecions were given by Mrs. Thelma
Lloyd, accompanied; by Mrs. E.
Llewelly-n, both of Durham. There
were six or more numbers, consisting
of popular songs and some whistling.

The stunt for the evening was put
on by M. C. Miles and Mrs. Jack i
Turner was winner of the prize. Sev-
eral vocal numbers were given by Miss
Mary Lloyd.

In addition to Miss Thelma Lloyd
and Miss Mary Lloyd and Mrs. Llew-
ellyn. other guests of the evening w-ert

A. F. Duckett, all of Durham and J.
W. Medford and Miss Pattie Lewis,
both of Oxford. Miss Gill, also a guest
won a school medal with a scholarship
average in her school of 96.8 per
can.

It was announced that the club
would join with the Oxrord club in
going to Louisburg next Friday, for
a three-ciuo inter-city meetitng at
Louisburg. That will take the place
of the regular weekly meetting of the
Henderson club.

Only Few Men on
Relief Payrolls
During the Week

•Comparatively few workers were
employed on the relief rolls here the

past weekk, it was learned today, A
few men worked a day or two on the
north end of the Garnett street pav-
ing project in repairing and renewing
water and sewer mains, but even they
dill not have a full week of it.

No new ERA projects have been ap-
proved recently for working the un-
employed, and It is not known defi-
nitely just when this work will get
under way again on a larger scale. i

Members of the motorcade that in-

vaded the three counties of Franklin,
Nash and Wake in the interest of the
candidacy of Jere P. Zollicoffer, of
Henderson, for the Democratic nom-

ination to Congress from the Fourth
district returned home late Friday aft-
ernoon and reported a cordial recep-
tion everywhere they went.

There were 25 to 30 automobiles in
the party, and close to 100 individuals.
Numerous stops were made in the
course of the toui and large quantities
of literature distributed urging thd

Zollicoffer candidacy.

An intensive campaign in the Wake
county section was decided upon by
Zollicoffer supporters at a meeting in
-taleigh when the motorcade stopped
there for an hour. It i« announced that
headquarters will be opened in Raleigh
next week, with rooms either in a
hotel or an office building. It is stat-
ed that no official manager for Wake
county will be named, however.

During the course of the motorcade,,

tour, Mr. Zollicoffer. who headed the
caravan, made a total of 15 speeches,
ill of them very brief. No speech was

made in Raleigh, it was stated, be-
cause the Memorial Auditorium was

geing prepared for he cotton gall
that eveneing and Mr. Zollicoffer
lid not wish to disturb their plans.

Lack of a speech in Raleigh did
lot mar the visit there, however, since

in Thursday Mr. Zollicoffer had ad-

tressed the Central Labor Union in
he capital city, outlining his posi-
ion in the controversy between the
•itv of Henderson and the Carolina

Telephone and Telegraph Company-,
during which the company shut off
service for one day in Henderson. As
ittorney for the city, Mr. Zollicoffer
secured appointment of a receiver,
who resumed telephone service.

At the various stops made gy the
motorcade, phamplets were distribut-
'd, outlining Mr. Zollieoffer’s experi- ,
ence as a business man and a citizen,

and containing an endorsement from

| J. T. Wfeldon, one of the most success-
I ful dirt farmers in Franklin county.

For the remaining 16 days until the
primary, Juno 2, Mr. Zollicoffer plans
to spend only ;one day in his home
here, and will travel over the rest of
the district, spending a great deal of
time at his headquarters in Raleigh.

IHEMNIES
j IN NEW QUARTERS

j
—-

Occupy FivejStory Structure
| Recently Bought By In-

dustrial Bank

(Forman announcement is
made today of the transfer of three
prominent Henderson business con-
cerns into new quarters. They are

the Industrial Bank of Henderson, che

Citizens Realty and Loan Company
and the Home Building and Loan As-

sociation. Joel T. Cheatham is pres-

ident of the first two and is secre-
tary-treasurer of the last-named con-
cern.

The companies are now housed to-
gether in the same quarters in tho
Hughes-Smaw building on South Gar-
nett street, which the Industrial Bank
recently purchased. It is a five-story
structure and the tallest building in,

Henderson. The corner store will be
rented, as will the four upper floors, i
but the three institutions directed by
Mr. Cheatham are in the other side of
the ground floor quarters

All three organizations have long
been active in business here, and fill
an important place in the economic
life of the city-, each in its own sphere.

The lower floor of the large build-
ing has been entirely remodeled and
the ban side has been fitted up es-
pecially for the activities of the three '
concerns united in that section of the ,
building. Work has not been entirely I
completed on the corner store.

Mr. Cheatham is one of the out-
standing business men of the city, and
has been unusually successful in the
handling of business affairs that have
been entrusted in his care.

WHS. ZOLLICOFFER
TO ADDRESS MEET

Wife of Candidate To Speak
To Women Here Mon.

day Evening

The meeting of the women’s Zolli- 1
coffer-for-Congress club, which was
to have been held next Tuesday even-
ing in the basement of the Perry lib-
rary, has been set forward to Monday
night, and will be held at the same
place ah 8 o’clock in the evening, it
was announced today by Miss Claudia
Hunter, the chairman.

Miss Hunter announced also that
Mbs Jere P. Zollicoffer, wife of the
candidate for Congress, would be the

chief speaker at that meeting. She
invited all the women, and likewise
the men who are interested, to attend
the meeting and hear Mrs. Zollicoffer.

This organization has been very ac-
tive in behalf of the congressional
candidacy of the Henderson man.

CAN YOU ANSWER
THESE QUESTIONS?

See Page Four

1. What substitute for butter was in-
vented as a result of a prize offer-
ed by Napoleon 111 of France?

2. Name the newspaperman mentioned
by Dr. Wirt in his “red revolution”
charges.

3. Name the Secretary of Agriculture.
4. What is a lapidary?
5. Who were the “Forty-Niners?”
6. Os which country is Bucharest the

capital?
7. What is an oligarchy?
8. Where is the famous art museum,

the Louvre?
9. Who is the “Wondering Jew?”
10. Who was Giuseppe Verdi?

Medical Schools Don’t Want
Bodies of Electrocuted Men

**ntinneo from Page One.)

would bee too warped and burnt to be
of any value to a medical student.
Consequently, rheostats are used, anr
the charge is sent into the body grao
ually.

Os course, all this makes no differ
ence to the victim of the electrocu
tion, for he is knocked unconscious
long before he is killed. The first ligh
shock accomplishes that, and those
who require two and tnree shocks be-

fore they die never feel more than th<
beginning of the first.

The physical effects of the electro
cution are to burn tne flesh, and
shock warps the muscles and nerves
The brain is also seriously injured, sc
that when the body of an electrocutes
person is dissected it is so dissimila-
from that of a normal person that i
is of slight value for student instruct
tion, medical instructors say.

SUCKERS DON’T WIN
FROM KID CANFIELD

Former Big Shot Gambler Reveals
Tricks to Henderson Theatre

Audiences ,

If the sucker wins ,it’s a mistake.
But it’s a pine box and lilies foi

anyone who makes a. mistake in Ki<*
Canfield’s game.

In the 18 years that he dealt the
pasteboards from the top, bottom and
middle of deck, the Kid never made a
mistake.

That’s why he is able to be in Hen-
derson Monday to reveal a gambler’s
secrets to local theatre audiences.

Recently in Raleigh, just to show
the boys how it could be done, the Kid
picked up five dice and a leather box.
He rolled. Five aces, slick as a
whistle. And his audience didn’t see
anything wrong with the roll

And then three card monte. Three
cards, two blanks and an ace bent
lengthwise down the middle, lying
face down on a toweT on the table.
The Kid moved his hands deftly
across them, picking up first one and
hen the other. He stopped. There
were the three cards. |

“Where is the ace? You’re wrong,

it’s this one. The sucker never wins”.
And the “old army game”, three

walnut shells and a ball. One, two,
three. He hopped the shells one over,
the other. l

Now, which one hides the gall? •

Again you are wrong. The ball is not)
under this one or this one. Yes,
No. Here it is under the same one
that was just lifted as plit second
ago. (

Thats the one that takes the fel
lows’ rolls at fairs and carnivals.

“Onlv I’m head and shoulders above
hem all’' Kid Canfield declared.

••'or 18 years in the west and in:
New Yorkt Kid Canfield played suck
ers for all hey were worth never drop
ping a trick. He was born 59 years

ago in Chicago. |
He has played with Rothstein and i

the other “big shots” and once had
. the same manager as “Legs” Diamond

Kid Canfield will show his tricks to
audiences at the Moon Theatre Mon-
day along with a two-reel moving pic-
ture. He has been doing this 10 years.

Added to make Monday a Pig double
program is Barbara S!tanwyck| and
Joel McCrea in “Gambling Lady”

_ i
Camp Balance Rock, near Hender-

son, will open is season for the sum-
nir of 1934 on Friday, June 1, ac-
cording to plans approved t>y he board
of directors Friday afternoon. At a
lengthy session the board went over
plans in detail for the operation of
the camp this summer, and named
committees to look after details. The
committees will report back their
plans at another meeting next Fri-
day, when they will be finally adopt-
ed.

It is the purpose of the directors to
endeavor to popularize the camp this
year more than ever Defore. The site
for the camp is just across the coun-
ty line in Franklin county.

Directors at the meeting Friday af-
ternoon, with two exceptions, with the
length of their terms were E. G.
Flannagan, Miss Mariel Gary, William
G Royster all for three years; Mrs.
I. J. Young, Dr. S. T. Royster and
J. A. Hodges, the latter of Louisiburg,
ail for two-year terms, and R. G.
Kittrell, E. H. Dixon and Dr. H. A.
Newell all for one-pear terms. The
members of the board drew lots for
their erems of office Ifcut hereafter
will be elected three years each ror
terms of three pears. Dr. Newell was
elected to the board at Friday’s meet'
ing. and was not present, nor was Mr.
Hodges. j

Camping parties are invited to make
use of the camp but always by en-
gagement, and already a number of
dates have been asked for. The pub-
lic is invited and is aways welcome
to the camp. The State Highway
Commission has recenetly improvee
he road leading to he camp..

A manager to be in charge of the
camp is to be named within a week,
and announcement will be made at

THREE REAL ESTATE
PAPERS ON FRIDAY

Three real estate deeds were filed
yesterday with the register of deeds
as follows: |

A1 B. Wester, trustee, sold to J. U.
Fleming for S3OO, certain property on
Rock Spring and Clark streets.

A1 B. Wester, trustee, sold to J. U.
Fleming for SSOO eight acres of lane
in Henderson township.

J. U. Fleming and wife sold to H.
L. Williams and wife eight acres j»-
Henderson township for the consid-
eration of SBSO.

TEN ARE, TAKEN IN
, BY JUNIOR ORDER

The Raymond B. Crabtree council
of the Junior Order took in 10 mem-
bers at its meeting Thursday evening
and the nomination of officers for the
new year was Drought to a close.

R. H. Edwaraj and H. M. Robin
son were named as delegeates to the
district meeting in Littleton Thurs-
day, May 24, at :ao p. - m. Three
members of the local council are dis-
trict officers. /

A program is being prepared for the
next meeting, at which he new offti-
cers will be eleced.

the next meeting. It Is expected also
that a lifeguard, who will be on duty

throughout the season, will be named
at the meeting next Friday.

A committee to <be in direct charge
of he management of he camp was

named to consist of E. G. Flannagan,
chairman, Miss Mariel Gary and E.
H Dixon. The camp manager will
be immediately responsible to them.

That committee will draw up rules
and regulations for the conduct of
the camp.

Another committee that was named
consists of E.j« H. Dixon, R. F.
Thompson and W. G. Royster who
will make an inspection of the camp

property, including the huts and other
buildings before the opening. The
committee to reecommend a life-guard
for all summer duty consists of Dr H
A. Newell, Mrs. H. E. Chavasse ana
Dr. I. H. Hoyle.

In preparation for the opeening on

une 1, the lake bed is to be cleaned
and other repeairs are to be made in
the next two weeks’ The dam will
likewise be closed so that the lake can

fill in ample time for the opening. The

site has been approved by health au-

thorities, and has been classed as tone

of the most desirable and one of the
best equipped camps anywhere in this
section of the State.

Sporting Goods
Fishing Baseball Tennis

Fish Poles .. 5c A real baseball Rackets $2.25 up
. official size and to $8.50 each.

Fish Hooks weight, 50c each. „
_

,„„ ,

5c dozen up R-Press 89c each

“Heddon” Bait “Pennsylvania"

60c up
$ • •

championship !
Caps 25c to 50c tennis balls, can

A1 Foss Shimmy f o <?i on
Wiggle” new Official 1934 rule

price 90c each books, 35c ea. Red or White

LOWEST CASH PRICES

Watkins Hardware Co.
Phone 46 Henderson, N. C.

*. # .

-

Follow The Leaders ....

CHANGE TO SWIFT’S
Tobacco growers have discovered a new kind of fertilizer—SWlFT'S
TOBACCO FERTILIZERS. It’s made especially for tobacco and IT IS
MADE PHYSIOLOGICALLY NEUTRAL! That means that it cannot
leave harmful acid residue in the soil which endangers the quality and
vieid of your tobacco. Swift's fertilizers made especially for tobacco are
easily identified for each bag is sold with a Certificate of Quality as-
suring you fertilizer made especially for tobacco from Best Materials;
Double Mixed; Triple Tested; and NON-ACID FORMING. Look for the
green and brown Certificate on the bag.

Learn about this new fertilizer for tobacco that won the praise of leading
growers everywhere. It’s the fertilizer that does all good. See your local
A”thonzed Switt Agent. He’ll tell you how this fertilizer that conserves

“'c, ™fnd magnesium to the soil has made money for yourneighbors. Red Steer willmake money for you too!

SWIFT’S TOBACCO FERTILIZERS
NON-ACID FORMING— (Physiologically Neutral)

KITTRELL & HARRIS, Agents
Phone 733 Henderson, N. C.

A. H. MOORE,
Planters Warehouse Phone 249

Why Farmers Are
Supporting

GEO. ROSS POU
FOR CONGRESS

Henderson, N.*C., D., No. 6
Mr. L. V. Morrill, V; ' v
Snow Hill, NC. . { ''j • f
Dear Mr. -

* ¦ .

; •

1 We are having a very active campaign in the 4th Con-
gressional District and all of the Candidates claim to be
friends of- tho-farmers. ~

*

that you started the movement last year for
better tobacco prices, 1 am writing to ask you if any of
the candidates in the 4th District helped you in any way

in this movement which meant so much to the tobacco
growers.

, Yours very truly,
F. M. AYSCUE.

This is to certify that original of this letter was submitted to me
and that this is a true copy of the same,

E. LLOYD TILLEY, C. S. C. WAKE COUNTY.

This May 14, 1934.

Snow Hill, N. C.
May 11,1934.

Mr. F. M. Ayscue,
Henderson, N. C. R. 6,
Dear Sir:
1 have just received your letter of May 4th and apolo-
gize for not answering sooner but have been out of

town.
. .

It is true 1 was one of the moving factors in organizing

the tobacco growers last year in an effort to bring

about increase in prices. 1 travelled over nearly every

county in the East and finally we held the big meeting

in Raleigh about which you already know. Afterwards
we went to Washington and you know how you and
other farmers benefitted.
In reply to your inquiry as to whether any candidate
for Congress in the Fourth District aided me in any

way in this movement, 1 advise that the only candidate
in the Fourth whom I know of my own knowledge help-
ed me was Mr. Geo. Ross Pou of Raleigh. Os course
the expense incident to travel had to be paid by some
one other than myself as I pm a poor man. It was
necessary for me to solicit funds to carry on my cam-
paign among the farmers. Geo. Pou heard of this and
contributed very generously to the fund. In addition
Mr. Pou went to Washington with us, sat in our con-
ferences there and he and his father helped us in every
way possible.
Trusting this is the information you desire, I remain,

Yours very truly,
LAWRENCE V. MORRILL JR.

This is to certify that original of this letter was submitted to me
and that this is a true copy of the same.

E. LLOYD TILLEY, C. S, C. WAKE COUNTY.
This /May 14, 1934.

(This ad paid for by friends of
Geo. Ross Pou)
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Balance Rock Camp Will
Start Season On June 1

Directors Fix Date and Arrange for Employment of
Summer Manager and For Lifeguard To Be On, Duty

Throughout Season; Committees Are Named

ADsged To Have Assaulted
Colored Girl Under 14

Last Wednesday

hearing before Mayor Irvine I w ?
kins in police court today on a chZTof criminal assault on p

ge

Peace, a colored girl, slightly
14 years of age. The alleged
occurred last Wedenesday evening £
a colored section of the western
of the city. The warrant was swnr
to by Katie Pearce, mother of the

After hearing the evidence MavnWatkins found probable cause and
bound the defendant over to thJune term or superior court and r ?

manded him to jail without priviw'
of bail.

Among the witnesses at the trialwas Dr. S. M. Beckford. colored ph v
sician, who had examined the g jri
aftei the alleged attack.

Other cases tried at today’s session
of police court were;

Albert Alston, colored, sent to the
roads for 30 days for an assault with
witha deadly weapon on Burt Bran-
don.

Lea Baxter, colored, drew a suspend-
ed judgment on a charge of being
drunk and disorderdly and cursing
and abusing Lillie May Bates, hut was
required to pay the costs.

Preston J. WUlkerson, colored, was
charged with assaulting his wile,
Mary Wilkerson, with a deadly wea-
pon and cutting her. Judgment was
suspended on payment of the costs.


